Name

Christopher Walken
Face

Forgotten's Drow
Head Mod V1

Forgotten's Guinevere
Face Mod V2

Category

Heads
and Hair

Heads
and Hair

Heads
and Hair

Link

Author

Date

Description

2009-04-06
22:02:06

FBs Christopher Walken Face for
BlazkowiczTega ------------ ***** What it does?
This mod adds two playable faces of the
unimitable Christopher Walken. One is fully
bearded and one is just with a regular small
beard. This face was done o...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-882

UQForgotten

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-2177

Forgotten's Drow Head Mod V1 --- Simply
unzip the contents of this file into the Data
2009-04-24 Files folder of your Morrowind directory to
UQForgotten
14:33:47 install. All files should end up in their correct
subfolders if you extract using folder names
in WinZip (or compatib...

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-1126

Forgotten's Guinevere Face Mod V2 -------What it does: This mod adds two playable
2009-04-06 female faces to Bretons and two to Nords, as
UQForgotten
22:43:44
well as one hairstyle for both races. One
head is an unpainted face of Guinevere (as
seen on the movie King Arth...
Forgotten's Drow Head Mod #2 --- Simply
unzip the contents of this file into the Data
2009-04-24 Files folder of your Morrowind directory to
UQForgotten
14:34:01 install. All files should end up in their correct
subfolders if you extract using folder names
in WinZip (or compatible

Forgottens Drow
Head 2nd Head

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-2239

UQF's Master Head
Pack

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-11751 UQForgotten

2012-10-29
14:18:14

All 13 of UQForgottens head packs in one
download .

UQForgotten's Face
Compilation/Update 1

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-491

This is a compilation plus an addition of a
few (10+) new faces or variants of faces
from me. It includes all of my previous work
2009-04-06
UQForgotten
(a lot of textures have been updated in this
19:55:59
pack compared to the ones previously
released, some little discrepancies fixed on a
few faces and generally improved textu...

UQForgotten's Face
Pack 3

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3247

UQForgotten

This is a face pack with 5 new faces (and one
2009-05-12
racial variant of a face) plus 3 hairstyles (one
09:50:04
male nord and two female imperial).

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3325

UQForgotten

2009-05-12
09:50:18

This is my fourth face pack released. It
contains 17 faces, 13 female and 4 male. All
of them are set as playable faces. Also
among those 13 female faces are two
vampire faces set as normal, playable faces.
To use them as vampire faces you need to
make a plugin that changes the default
female vam...
It's my sixth face pack. It contains 13 faces,
11 female and two male. All of them are set
as playable faces. Also, it comes with
variants on two of the female faces for a
total of 15 faces.
This mod adds ten playable female faces, 4
imperial, 3 breton & 3 nord faces.

UQForgotten's Face
Pack 4

Heads
and Hair

UQForgotten's Face
Pack 6

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3333

2009-05-12
UQForgotten
09:50:18

UQForgottens Face
Pack 1

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-1195

UQForgotten

2009-04-06
22:50:22

UQForgottens Face
Pack 1 - Update

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-1205

UQForgotten

2009-04-06
Update to Facepack 1 here:
22:50:24 http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-1195

UQForgottens
Facepack 2

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3338

UQForgotten

2009-05-12
09:50:18

This mod adds ten playable faces, 8 female
and 2 male ones.

2011-10-11
15:40:57

This is the twelfth facepack I've released so
far. This package contains 36 faces (or
variations/reworkings of previously released
faces) in all. ***The credits*** Head meshes
-> Rhedd Except meshes named 1HS_LF_*.*
-> iReni All original texturework by myself...

UQFs Faces #12

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-5936

UQForgotten

UQFsFaceCompilation

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3213

This is a compilation plus an addition of a
few (10+) new faces or variants of faces
from me. It includes all of my previous work
2009-05-12
UQForgotten
(a lot of textures have been updated in this
09:50:18
pack compared to the ones previously
released, some little discrepancies fixed on a
few faces and generally improved textu...

UQFsFaces 8

Heads
and Hair

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-3210

UQForgotten

Vampire head for
Telesphorus (and the
rest of you)

Models
and
textures

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-639

UQForgotten

2009-05-12
09:50:18

It's the eighth face pack from me. This
package contains 17 faces in all, 12 female
and 5 male. All of them are playable.

2009-04-06
21:20:22

UQForgotten's Uma(ish) Vampire Head v1.0
------ ***What is this?*** A vampire
adaptation of one of my heads in Face Pack
#3 done especially for Telesphorus. This
mod contains three different playable
imperial faces for females, all for ...

Name

Forgottens Longbows

Category

Weapons

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-98-5423

Author

UQForgotten

Date

Description

2009-05-12
12:02:01

This pack contains three new, retextured
longbows with meshes from Zyndaar. They
are the composite longbow, nordic recurve
bow and an adamantium longbow. They are
all personal retextures I've made for this
game that I decided to release to the public
when some people asked me.

